
(Fugf4aneian) Forest Type. (On mlain road 4Y2 miles S. of St.
Thormas: h)eight 12 5 f t.: clear 1ength, 80 ft.; diamneter, 33 inches.)
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CANADA'S FERTILE NORTHLAND.

)tiringy the Parliamentary Session of 1906-7 a Select Com-
e of the Senate appointed to enqtiire and report as to the
of that portion of the Dominion lying north of the Sask-

wan watershed and east of the Rocky Mountains ex-
'a number of persons pQssessing special knowledge of

Northland," and had submitted to it papers and records
ig upon the subjeots submtitted for' its consideration.
C'hairinan of the Committee was Senator T. 0. Davis,
vith the exception of the present Minister of the Interior,
better'knowledge of the resources, of Northwestern Canada
any other member of Parlianient or Senator. The report

Committee* has recently been published under direction
R. . Yun, Speintndnt f ailayand Swamp

~and contains more information about the forest wealth
thern Canada than has before been gotten together under
over. 0f the agricultural and other resources of the
ý1e Northland," apart froni the forests, nothirng nieed We
iere. It is now generally adinitted that however grea
)e the value of the prairie lands of southern .Alberta and
bchewan the well-watered, wooded country north of the
bchewan rnossesses nrivantages that will attract to i
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of the peninsula and bet-ween oile hundred and two hirndre

miles along James Bay. There are rivers, w%,here the timb4

could be fioated, and it is along the rivers the timnber is foun,

To reacb these forest districts and make them of commerci

~value, the best way would be via Hudson Bay and the rive

fiowing into it, for the districts on the bay side. Along, the rive

flQwing north there are practically no tituber liuits. There

a fairly large tituber industry at Hamilton Inlet, but noi

inland, and there is some good sized tituber up the Hamilt(

River. The country is f airly well forested up to the foot

Hudson Bay, with spruce, tamarack, white birch, banksian pi-

and aspen. Mr. A. H-. D. Ross, now lecturer on Forestry at t.

University of Toronto, aecompanied Mr. Low on one of 1

expeditions, and published in Thse Forestry Joiurnjai an arti<

on "The Forest Resources of the Labrador Peninsula,"*whi

should be corisulted by anyone interested ini the forest resouru

of Ungava.

but iL
bp VÉ



Canada's Fertile Northiland.

Mr. R, S. Cook, Mayor of Prince Albert, was examined on
owntry north of Prince Albert. He said that ini the Beaver
r country there is a large quantity of 'very good spruce.
tugh the region north of Prince Albert and on to Montreal
it is pretty much of a timber country. There have been a
many fires, however, -which have in many places burnt

le soul. There is much good poplar, but as there is plenty
ruce it is flot used now to any great extent. Through the
,ry between Prince Albert and Stanley Mission there is
of good timber, including large quartities of inerchantable
e. A good deal has been taken up but a good deal of it

.There is an unliinited quantity of pulp wood;- where it is
ood timber it is good pulp wood. There is no calculating
mnount of timber that has been destroyed by fire, but the
muinent 16 now taking steps to try andi put a stop to, the
ag.
Lrehdeacon J. McKay said that around Lake la Rouge
is much good timber. Fire had doue most damnage in the
parts. A saw-mill run by water-po-wer was put up at Lake
tige i 1905 by Mr. MeKay. The logs sawn are the kind
rIber found in that part of the country. They average
:een logs to the thousand feet, the logs being fourteen to
feet long. The diameter would be about two feet across
Sbuttr-good, large logs and clean timber. This good

r is scattered ail over the country.
s8 a whole the evidence taken by the Cotnmittee showed
?hroughout the whole northern country, from Ungava to
outh of the Mackenzie, there is an abundant supply~ of
for ail local needs, and i mny districts plenty for ship-
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the growth is confined to black spruce and tamiarack of no greai

size. Throughout the more southern region described by Mr

Low, there is a good deal of wood wbich cotild be used ini th,
manufacture of pulp.

Mr. Von Ilainerstein had travelled through quite a largi

part of southemn Athabaska. Much of it had been burnt, bu

in other parts there was mucli fine tixnber. West of For
McMurray he bad seen trees that would make 1,000 feet c

Itimber. He had taken out strips 64 feet long out of which h

had cut walking beams for work upon"which hie was engagec
From the mouth of the Peace River at Lake Athabaska t
Vermillion there is some good timber. Timber of the satti
quality ranges north for quite a distance. There will be a rang

of timber four or five miles wide and then muskeg or prairie. 1

Mr. E. Stewart, who bas from the first been one of the chi(
moving spirits in the work of the Canadian Forestry Associ,

tion, and may indeed be called the "father" of the Associatioi
bas had exceptional opporttinities of exainining the forests
the nortb and although bis reports have been read by mo:
of the m~entbers of the Association, and extracts from thei

have already bee u blishe>d ini The Forestry Journal, bis evideni
before the Selec Coiite o welI smmarizes what is knosg
of the~ t tuber resources of nothwestern Canada that it is r

1--~rnq1_ hÉ Prave it before the Committee. 1
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Canada's Ferile Northland.

thought it extended 1probably ten degrees further north in
district than in Labrador. The different kinds of trees that

haveý in the Mackenzie Basin include white spruce, black
'ce, the larcli or tamarack, which is found as far -north as
spruce, the Jack pine andthe balsam. Mr. Stewart did flot
any balsam in the Aretic circle; aspen, whiite poplar, baini
rilead and birch are ail found down as far as Fort Macpherson.
:natives make their canoes out of birch bark at Fort Mac-

rson. The size of the timnber becomnes less as you get towards
north. 'There is timiber growing near the junction of the
ce and Slave Rivers, probably 14 inches in diameter. Below
t Good Hope the tùnber is smnaller. Somne of it hias been
le into fiooring and lumber is made from the timber there.
re is a large supply of spruce suitable for pulp. Replying
question asked by a member of the Committee, -Mr. Stewart
that lie thouglit it possible to, use the poplar wood for

sxlercial purposes. The white poplar in the north is of
er quality than the popiar oÈ more southern regions.
Mr. R. G. McConnell of the Geological Survey staff in bis

-nination stated that ,the good timber of the Mackenzie
ýY is confined to, large spruce. White spruce is the main

ail tlîrough that country. You get spruce fromu a few
Les up to two feet through ail the way along the Mackenzie,
the flats, and on nearly ail the tributary streanis. Mr.
,onnell found spruce at the delta of the Maýckenzie over t-wo
through. 0f course only an occasional one grows that size.

Y average ten to fifteen inches. Along the Liard there are
1 btinches of tiniber, and it is the sanie with ail these other
LItary streanis. Once you get away from the flats the
>er is sparse and the trees are sma>ll. You get smallblc
Lce on the muskegs. The timber is simply on the flatsan
nds back two or three miles froni the river. That is not
11Y tùnbered on either side of the river. The pçopa does
grow to a large tree as it does down here. It runs about
e to six inches through. The rougli bark poplar grows up
fo)ot or more. Jack pine grows as f ar north as Fort Good

e, but is not very large;- sozue of the trees wol elarge
191,for railway ties . Mr.' W. McInnis and Mr 0 O'Sullivan
ý eamined on the cnountrv between Lake. Winnipez and

61
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baska Landing up to the Little Slave River, is fringed with

timber probably from haîf a mile to two miles wide. On the

lower levels of tlhe Athabaska right down to Athabaska Lake,

there is heavy timber ail the way along. Behind the timber

belt the country is reported to be broken by muskegs. The

spruce is fairly large in somne districts-fit for sawlogs, and

miostly ahl fit for ties and small building timber. Some of it

was very large spruce for that country, three feet across the

stump. There is an Indian reserve along the Little Slave River,

and a portion of that has good timber. The Indians have the

finest piece of timber on the Lesser Slave Lake as a reservation,

the spruce is large, and there is a species of poplar, what they

caîl the black-bark poplar, which grows very large there. Mr.

Conroy had seen it from three to four feet across the stump.

It grows very large;' and sometimes fifty to sixty feet high on

this low land. The north side of Lesser Slave Lake is covered

with quite a heavy second growth of poplar, some spruce, but

not very mnuch, and the poplar is not very big, probably Ax~ir

uine to twelve inches through, and grows very slin and tail

It is very long, just a littie biinch of imbs at the end of it, anc

the trees grow close together all along the north side of Lessel

Slave Lake. Wlaei yo etbc ab>out haif way between Lesse,.

Slave and Whitefislh Lakes ypu strike a timber beit runniný

from that to Whitefih Lke, and there is some spriice and

great deal of poplar. Mr. Conroy had seen spruce logs ther,

tw feet through, a great many of them in that section of thi

country.
Taking the country as a -whole there is quite a lot of mai

ketable timber on ail the rivers and lakes, and there are million

of cords of pnlpwood. The rapids on the Athabaska, and thi

f alls on the Peace River below Vermillion afford ample watei
power..



7ER REGULATION, WITHî SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
HE ONTARIO, PENINSULA AND TO THE GRAND

RIVER.*

The flow of streamns is due to a variety of causes, primarily,
ipitation, rainfali and snowfall; extent and declivity of
drainage area; nature of the grou~nd, rock or soil,'and
lition of the soil; condition of the surface, the chief elèxnent
g whether it is forested or clear; the presence of lakes or

collecting basins in the stream. A steep rocky drainage
will -ive the greatest run-off in the shortest time. There is

t difference in the nature of souls and in their perineabilityT-
)r instanice between clay and loam, or gravel.
Whether forestat-ion lias much influence on precipitatipn
)t entirely clear. There are generally other governing con-
ns. As to the Ontario Peninsula there are the vast adjacent
es of water-the Great Lakes. As far as records go it appears
precipitation has not decreased in Ontario wýýith deforesta-

The influence of forestation is in retarding and diverting.
forest floor is more or Iess obstructed with litter, and is
and permeable. Water flndsý its way slowly into creeks,
rivers, mucli disappears into the ground to corne up lower
Lie siope in the form of springs. A large Part evaporates,
vegetation, Vree growth, by transpiration, absorbs a large
lunt of water. Owing to evaporation and transpiration~
-her the total run-off from a forested area is, in fact, ~sQme-

less than fromn a non-forested one. Conservation and co-
Ltion of the flow, with ground water, and] slow mn~g of
ýnow, are, however, very much better witb the frse
rshed. The forest acts as an equalizer, being a chek 9#t
xtremely high and on extremfely low water. hrte
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The percentage of precipitation that reaches the streams,

that is the percentage of run-ofi to raiif ail, after evaporation,
transpiration, etc., varies greatly with the nature of the drain-

age area, and may be anywhere frora 40 to 60 per cent., and

less or -more in exceptional cases. There is also variation with

meteorological conditions. After a long dry period a very

heàavy precipitation may not show inucli in the streamns, while

af ter a wet season a sinaller precipitation may give a rnuch larger
run-off.

Th-e reqtiirement then for river regulation is to retard and

conserve the water after rain-fali or snow-fall, and this is done

either by forestation, including timbered swainp areas as forest,

and is most effectively and to the best general benefit done in

this way; or by storage on a large scale. Ground water, which

for its up-keep depends so directly on forest area, is one of the

xnost important features of general benefit due te, forestation.

Various towns in the Ontario peninsula, for instance, and fairly

large centres of population, depend for their water supply on

~deep weils. Inpair the supply of ground water and the water

available frora such weils must inevitably be largely reduced.

Ail larger streanis normally origi1ate in nountains or up-

lands, an>d the relatively rnost important areas for -up-keep

of the flow of a strear>x arbte rnontain slopes or upîand drain-

age areas poxirate Wo its~ source. To have such areas in forest

is therefore of the first importance. In older countries, ir.

Eiiropa, this is effectively done, and in the United States thE

Federal Goverinent is now, in the Appalachian and WhitE

Mountains Bill before Congress, giving particular attention tc

this question. In Gerriany the forest covers 26 per cent. of thE

surface, mountain siopes and headwaters of streams being ai

ranch as possible in forest, and, incidentaily, the forests are on(

Of the inost prolific sources of public revenue. The Ontari<

Peninsula, onl a sort time ag (flot mc vr5 e o

the greater part of it) one of the most densely forested areas i

either temperate zone, now shows, as f ar as can be ascertaine(
Gn~ i, ~vernrnent returns, which are very defective, unde
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River Regulation. 6

Ad îdea of the brageneral features of'the topography.

On a contour map the strikîng feature is what may
called 'a table-land or plateau varying not 'more than
ft. in elevation above 'sea-level, from 1,500 to 1,700 ft.,

ir the northerly limait of the peninsula, with siopes abrupt to
Seast and north, abrupt also for the first few contours to the

st and south, but after that graduai to the west and more
,dual to the south-west and south. The rim of water, with its
'y extended shore line of lakes and cpnnecting channels is,
Sconsidering the Niagara River or Lake Ontario, aimost

el, varying only about 9 ft. froma Georgian Bay, El. 581, Vo
ke Erie, El. 572. The 1,500 ft. contour encloses only about
square miles. Practically A of the larger rivers of the Penin-

a but one rise within orneartilis contour; the Nottawasaga and
Mnches, and thle Beaver to the nortil, Vile Sangeen and branches,
1 the Maitland Vo thle west, and the Grand River and its
Dutaries Vo the sonth. The uppermost brancil of the Thames
~S furtiler down the siope, about at Vthe 1,300 ft. contour. A
aller but important river, to the, north, is the Sydenham,
ich rises between the 1,100 and the 1,200 fV. contours;, and
re is dnother Sydenham River in the fiat country of Lambton
1 Middlesex counties, a sluggish stream rising a little above

800 ft. contour.

The characteristic of Vthe rivers of the, Peninsula is that
ir drainage areas 'are most extensive toward their sources,
1narrower and smialler in Vthe iower, flatter country where

ny smnailer streams flow directly Vo the lakes;- and that their
livity, after leaving Vthe head plateau, is also greatest ini the

'r part of their course. The headwater drainage areas ar
chief factors in governing flow; a large run-off tIier is

ckly carriied down and overflows the river's banks ih
rer country.

Precipitation appears to be largest on thle wetr 01<ope of
Peninstila, over 40 inches of water per annfunih due0 Vo the

vaiiing west winds. The~ air is saturated wit mosV14re in
travef over the lakes, strikes Vihe up-slope of the ground, is

leete, - n nIrI. qn+v rainn qn-w reul There is



general resuit is, however, the consideration. The table land

should revert to its for-mer condition. It is diffictilt to imagine

sO comparativelY small an area elsewhere the reforestation. of

which would have such fat reaching resuits. The area in question

comnprises the greater part of Attemesia, Egremnont, Proton,

Melancthon, Arthur, West and East Luther, and Bast Garafraxa
Townships.

-Besides the prevention of disastrous fioods the questions

of pure water supply for cities and towns, and of power genera-

tion along the various rivets -with their vety considerable fal

empliasize the importance of regulation of fiow.

The Grand River tises in Melancthon Towniship, within

the 1,7/00 ft. contour and empties into Lake Erie near its outiet.

Its total fail is about 1,100 ft. Its tributaries in their order

from upstream are the Conestogo, the Speed, Etamosa, and

the Nith. It lias a total drainage area of about 2,600 square.

miles, about 1,325 square miles above Gait, below the outiet

of the Speed, and about 450 square miles above Bluta. After

leaving the plateau the gyreater part of the faîl is in the upper

third of the rivet's lenigth. Its spting floods have vety gteatly

inçreased, especially during the last thirty to thirty-five years

coincident wit~h the clearing and drainage of the head water

swa.mp ateas, whike its-minimurnfl low which former1y sustained

large watçet pwers at many places along its course is now of

lîttie or no power value.

The flow in the dry season is niow only about 80

cubic feet pet second, a small fraction of former low water,

while at flood the river overfiows the well-marked old chiannel

and covers the 'wooded banks on whichi are somne trees of only

35 to 40 years' growth, indicating the petiod of begiuninig ol

excessive flood-s. Were the precipitation froin one-quartet or

even one-fifth the drainage atea husbanded the minimum flow
- ~ ~£.-JA .~ ~n floo cre~~ o CIat
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:tent of 8,000 to 10,000 horseipower 'continuously between
ilt and Elora alone. Thlis capacity would also suffice for
orage for 3 days of a flow at the rate- of 10,000 cubic feet per
cond, and would thus give effective flood regulation. The
eat w-ater-power gain could a4most be considered as a by-
oduct in view of flood regulation, good water supply, and Qther
onomic advantages obtained. In fertility of soil and in other
[vantages the Grand River basin is fitted to support a large
ýpulation. It already has a number of large manufacturing
titres.

Reforestation and particularly restoration of the swanip
eas of the headwater townships, and provision of large storage
,Sins shotild both be carried out; each measure compleinents
e other, and they cannot be too strongly recommended.

~The first requisite is a definite knowledge of the topography.
lis now kiAown only froiw the few railway elevations and

)in the broadly general features. A full topographical survey,
funite gaugings, examinations of sites for storage basins, aud
limination of especially the head drainage area should be no
iger delayed.

Precipitation gaugings, rainfali and suowf ail, throughout
~ Province are also urgently required. Definite records have

en kept, but ouly in a few places in Ontario, for about 65
ars. A feature of one series -of records is that in 5 0 years there
ve been 29 rainf ails of over ,2 inches in 24 hours, some as hig1h
3j inches in 24 hours. Otherwise there are ouly uncertain

'ords, many of thein volunteer work, and mucli of this has
ýn discontinued. A small appropriation would enal the
ýurate keeping of such records at ,all High Sehools iu Onto
d the work woiild be an admirable incentive to physical study
d research.

In view of the fact that south-westeru Ontario iA 4estined>

the



BRANTFO'RD BOARD OF TRADE.

The following is a copy of a resolution adopted at- a joint
ýtiiig of the Citizens of Brantford and the Brantford Board
Lrade, held April 2nd, 1908:-
Whereas it is deemed advisable by the Brantford Board of

de, that the attention of the Provincial Government should
clrawn to the following conditions and considerations which
vail in respect to the rivers of the province:

1. The extreme and ever-increasing variation in the
imne of water fiowing down the rivers during the different
;ons of the year, causing more frequent and more violent
ds than forinerly. At times the rivets are raging torrents,
rying destruction in their wake, at other t'mes they f ail to
gnificant proportions, impairing the value of the water
vers connected with them, and otherwise diminishing their
ity and detracting from their beattty.

Not-withstanding the large expenditures which some
nicipalities have made tzpon works to avert damage by flood,
re is still a sense of inse urity, owngtc the fact that a comn-
ation of circumstanfces muay at any time cause fioods of un-
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Brantford Board' of Trade.

4. The preparation of the land by drainage and otherwise
for the pursuit of agriculture, has greatly enhaniced the value
and productiveness thereaf, and large advantages have resulted
to the province generally in consequence; but while the benefit
lias been general, the responsibiity of taking care of the swollen
waters lias hitherto been local. It is surely but just, that a
share of the burden of the provincial waters, which find their
way to lakes through the channels of the rivers, should rest upoun
the province generally.

In addition ta the more practical considerations of security
to life and property and the develapment ýof power, regard
should also be had ta the scenic beauty of aur rivers, and their
value ta the people for fisbing and sporting purpose6s, and for
these reasons we regard it as important that combined action
should be taken by provincial and local authorities ta prevent
further injury, and ta improve present conditions.

5. Be it therefore resolved: That the Brantford Board
Of Trade represent ta the Provincial Governmerit the conditions
which prevail ýon aur rivers and petition the Governmnent ta
luivestigate by commission, or otherwise, the entire subject,
inéluding the present troubles aïnd their causes, the best remedies
ta apply in arder ta mitigate the evils, together with plans of
inecessay works, and with estimiates of costs of samie.

That this inquiry apply primarily ta the Grand River,
Which runs through the larger settled portions of the province,
anid on, which the faooding tendencies are the most aggravated.

C. COOK, President. JOS. RUDDY, Secretary.
Brantford, Canada.

I]njectol" is a new coal-tar extract which lias ben experi-
nlented with in Belgium as a wood preservative, and appears
to have given satisfactory resuits. It is described as "~a verY
thin dark brown liquid of regular density, with a degree of
viscosity changing very littie wihatmospheric variations." It
's said ta be much superior ta creasote and c~her antiseptic
liquids in preserving power and ta be mnuch ea-sier ta force into
the wood. It will, in fact, penetrate certain woods without any
Pressure, it is claimed. Ini comparative tests with pales, ties
alnd Street paving blocks, creosoted pales resisted decay only a

fevmonths, while those treated with iniectoi remain- unattacked



THIE TIMBER SITUATION IN BRITISHI COLUMBIA,

Bv ROLAND D. CRAiG.

That the last great stand of coniferous timber ini the world
is to be fotind in British Columbia is beginning to, be realized
by itimbermen throughout this continent at least, -and dtiring
the last two years more particularly there has been aý great
rush, to secure control of the forests of the, Province. The
timber seekers have corne mainly from the United States where
the scarcity of virgiiu forests is beginning to be feit acutely, but
miany Canadian timbermen have been attracted by the plie-
nomnenal yields and higli grade products of the British Columbia
forests, and have invested largely in standing timber. The
yield of from 20 thousand to 100 thousand feet per acre is not
at ail uncommon, nor is it uincommon to, get single trees yieiding
5 thousand to 10 thousand feet. Anyone possessing the idea
that British Columbia is covered with such forests, however,
will lie greatly disappointed, for the supply is far from inex-
haustible, and is situated chiefly in rather narrow valieys between
ranges of rugged niouintains. Lt would lie a safe estimate that
itot mnore than ten per cent. of the total area of British Columbia

.18 covered with forests yielding over 20 thousand feet per acre.
As a world's supply the forests of British Columbia are

particularly well situated, so, mucli being either right at sait
water or tributary to it, and when the Panamna Canal is com-
pleted the markets of Europe and eastern America will bie made
stili more accessible to British Columbia lumher.

As a revenue producer the forests far surpass ail other
assets in the province. The output of the mines during the
iast year was vaiued at $2 50,0 0an yielded a revenue of
$200,000. The cut of tiniber is estimnated at 900,000,000 feet,
valued at abolit $20,000,000, but it yielded to the govern-
ment a revenue of nleariy $2,000,000. Il must be 'borne in mmid,
however, that this revenue does not ail corne from the timber
eut, but that about $1 ,500,000 comes as an annual ground rent
from timber lands, and is an assured revenue whether the forests
are exploited or not. The rernainder 'vas coliected in the formn
of royalties, hand-logger's licenses, etc.

The Government at first disposed of its timnber in the form,
of Crown grants or leases, which are practically interminable,
and to which there is attached a very sxnaU ground rent. Dur-b
ing the last four years, the timber 1was been taken UP under
special licenses, which are anuually renewable for 16, at fi.rst,
but since 1905, for 21 years, for which an annuai ground rent
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of $115 per square mile for lands east, and $140 for lands west
Of the Cascades is charged. Under this system about 11,000
square miles of timber land has been taken up, with the resuit
that the best accessible timber of the province has been alienated.

Recognizing the danger of letting too much of such a
valuable asset pass into private hands, the Governm-ent has
stopped granting licenses and has reservedahl unstaked timber.

As yèt there has been no provision made for the utiization
Of the timber on these reserved lands, but it is e:Kpected that it
WÎil flot be withheld entirely from use, but wMl be handled in
a sirnilar manner to the forces of the US. Forest Reserves,
where tîmber can be purchased for immediate use and is paid
for on the stumpage basis. Since in locating leases and licenses
onlY the choice beits of timber havebeen taken up, there are
,tnany millions of feet left adjacent to the limits which, if to be
lised at ail, mnust be cut wîth the main stand. To leav,,e it would
tfleanl its total. loss, either through fire or the prohibitive cost
'If exploitation.ý

Thé reservation of provincial timberlands came rather
te() late than too soon. The objects of encouraging the timber
ixldustry and increasing, the provincial revenue had been secured
to a sufficient. extent, and it was time that the governmnent
kooked to a future more than 21 years distant, when there will
still be a need of revenue, andwhen,too,the value of the timber
W1ýill have greatly increased. Already il is too laIe to reserve a
"'fflcient amount of timber to effectively protect the tixnber
industies of the future. Unless there is suich legislation enacted
as wIl encourage private holders in cnservative utilization
tllese forests of British Columbia, vast and wonderftîl as tley
are, will. be destroyed more wastefully and completely thati

haethe forests of Michigan and Wisconsin, and as most of the
tiuberlandc is only valuable as such, the loss will ba irrepara3le.

As it stands now somne of the license holders bave but 1~6
Years, others 21 years to remove their timber, wlhich xneans that
or' these licensed lands (exclusive of the jeases>, approximiately
10(),000,000,000 feet must ,be remnoved, inside of 21 years, an
,nterage of about 4,650,000,'000 feet per year.

There is only one resuit Of suich eaforced exploitation.
Theitimer will be slaughtered in the cIieapest and quickest

Iflnner, only the in ost profitable logs being ta ken out. Operators
Wilhave n~o interest in the remaining tunber, and. as a result
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Should sucb conditions .prevail, tbe province will un-
doubtedly lose about haif of the revenue it would derive fromn

this timber in royalties (50 cents per thousand at presenit), an

item of $50,000,000 at the present fate. As the lands are

logged over, they will be tbrown up, of course, and if the cutting

is forced so that it is completed in haif the time it should,

wbîch is unavoidable under present conditions, the province

will lose in ground rent an average of $700,000 per year.

The effect on tbe timber industries can be anything but

salutary from the timber holders to retai lumbermen, and

'BritishColumnbia cannot aflord to injure bier greatest industry.

The remnedy for this situation is suggested in the requests

of the British Columbia, Timber and Forestry Chamber of

Commerce which is 'endeavoring to secure fromn the govern-

ment an extension of an additional 16 and 21 years respectively,
to the two forms of license. T'hey are also asking that some

definite assurance be given. that the ground rent will flot be

raised during tbe first period of the license. HîIgh as it is there

is often talk of raising it, and much further increase wotild prevent

conserv ative lumbering as effectually as a sbort tenure.

In a democratic coLixtry like this, tbere are three main

ways of safeguarding the forests. The first is for the Govern-

ment to own and manage tbe forests. The second to retain

control of the forests, but to seli merchantable to private

operators as the market reqires it. But wbere the timber is

already in private bands it is necessary to encourage the owners

in conservative utilization. To do tbîs it is necessary tbat the

operator bave an interest in future crops, tbat he is not; forced

to cut bis timber wben market conditions do not warrant

careful and tborougb exploitation, wbich cau be doue by ex-

tending the terin of the license and making the cost of holding

Witb a good market for lumber and a Goverumeut reserve

to draW from in case of need, tbere is no danger of coruering the

timber supply, or of uuduly restricting cutting.

Given an opportunity, tbe logger can be tbe best of foresters

or tbe most destructive enemy of the forests. Hie is not often

5s) patriotic that lie will see bis fortune ruined iu order that

the mistakes of legisiation niay be, rectified, but given a chance

there is no one -wbo wlill strive m~ore earnestly or with greater

success to perpetuate tbe forests.

The State of New York, on the recommendation of the

Forest, Fish and Gaine Commission, bas purchased an additional

tract of 3,500 acres in the Adirondacks. The~ addition to th

reserve includes Mount Marey and sonie neighboriiig peaks.
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0F MELBOURNE.

In Mr. Reed's admirable article on thfs subjeot in the
lDecember nuinber of the journal of Agrfiulture, due stres s is
laid u n the importance of this question as a factor in the
agîàua fuueof Victoria, and a list of the advantages to
be derived from systematic tree planting and preservation is
9Rven. In addition to these advantages, however, two others
are worthy of mention, especially as they rarely have their
Proper importance attached to them. They are the influence
of trees in maintaining the fertility of the soil, and their anti-
5Pasm£odjc action on rainfali.

'rINFLUENCE 0p TREES IN MAINTAINING TEE FERTiLITY

OF THE SOIL.
* ThÎs action is three-fold in charaQter. The deeply penetrat-

'1g roots which most trees formn over a part at least of their
'Ot.system draw up water from the deeper layers of the soit,
t' Which the roots of ordinary crops do not penetrate. This
W'ater contains ail the minerai constituents of the plant's food
11 varying proportions, and these saîts are very largely stored
11P in1 the leaves and bark as waste products after they have «been
'tilized. In this way they ultimately reach the surface of the
grtund again, while the leaves, bark, and fallen dejecta of the

treslowly rot and add to the percentage of humus in.the
so50s increasing its capacity for holding water.

Ordinary crops have comparatively shallow root-system1s
as C0Ilpared with most trees. Thus the roots of barley and
11tn8tard usually penetrate to a depth of 1 yard, while those of

t'Perennial clover and wheat mnay extend to, 2 yards below
t'l surface, and those of the everlasting pea and lucerne may
l'each a depth of 3 yards. The roots of old, weil-established
deePlY-rooting trees, on the other hand, rnay penetrate to a
dePth of 20 yards or more, although the greater part of the

th e m nill be at a considerably less depth. In addition
in can draw water laterally or upwards fromn reighbourîng

11tr regions of joil, and the finer the soil the greater the
Stnce over which this action may extend.

~hough witten in Australia and referrirl4 especially ta conditions
thrthere i hard<3 a wordSiîn Dr. Ewart's paper that does tnot aVY

W êh quia fo.. i Canada.-Edtor. Pl
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In the case of soîls with a friable, open surface, the whole
of the rain drains inta the soil, unless the rainf ail is extremely
heavy. Each shower of rain washes downwards a part of the
soluble constituents of the soul held by surface absorption on
the soîl particles. These soluble materials, for the most part,
are washed past the crop root-systemn, and join the ground
water in the deeper layers of the soil, which, in the absence of
trees, drains away ta the rivers or ta the subterranean water,
systems. These, for the xnost part, pour into the sea the calcium-
potassium, and magnesium nitrates, suiphates, and even traces
of phosphates leached from the soil, together with other mineral
constituents not required for plant food.

The roots of trees catch these mninerai constituents ta a
large extent, suck them in along with the water they absorb,
and pass them up ta the leaves. It is worthy of note that it
is mainly the useful soluble saîts which are absorbed with the
water, whereas as soon as the plant is clogged with the useless
saîts further absorption of these is checked. In other words,
the tree selects ta a certain exteut the saîts it requires, and sends
thetn up ta its leaves, and these saîts are precisely those whicb
crops require. Durîng its whale life the leaf of a tree contains
a nearly constant amount ,of potassium, mnagnesinm, nitragenl
and phosphorus, while the calcium usually steadily jucreases.
Aithougli the percentage of the first four elements usually
decreases somewhat befare the leaf faîls, which takes place
ultimately whether the plant. is deciduous or an evergreen. a
relatively large amnount reinains in the ash of the fallen leaf.
As these saîts are set free by the decomposition of the leaf and
other dejecta membra of the tree in the soul, the ash constituentS
partly reach superficial root-systeuis, partly deep root-systems
and partly are washed out of the soil. The amount of minerai
manure circulated in this way by a tree during its average life-
time is considerably greater than that retained by the tree ir
its wood, which in most cases contains a very low percentag(
of nutrient minerai substances if calcium is excluded.

It follows, therefore, that belts aud clunips of timber on
farm help the fariner ta retain ou his own land the manure ho4
pute îuta it, and sa reduce the annual loss by drainage of thi
soluble coustituteuts of the manure applied ta the crops. A
Mr. Lee has shown in the December number of this Journal, tlv
crope are usually ouly able ta catch and absorb a smali fractiol
of the essential elements supplied ta them in the form of mnanuft

Belts of timber on the banks of streamns are of th<e utmaos
importance, nat merely in preventing the erosion of the batikE
but also, because their roots forin a filter through which th
drainage water from the soil must pass, and be in part deprïvel
of its minerai tuatter. At the same time, the effect is ta hol,
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UIP the ground water on each side, and prevent over-rapid and
erosive drainage from. the soul.

The branches and leaves of most trees contain from one to
f Our parts of ash per 100 of dry weight, whereas the dry wood
tleua'ly contains less than 1 per cent. of ash. Somne idea of the
jrelative proportions of the valuable ash constituents cari be
Obtained from the following comparative values per 100 parts
Of ash-

Wheat Wheat
Straw Leaves Grain Potatoes

Potash.............. 10 . 20 . 30 .. 28
Lime ................ 6 12 . 3 .. 2
Magnesia ............. 1 . 6 11il. 4
Sulphuric acid ......... 2 4
Phosphoric acid ........ S . 9 .. 48 .1

The nitrogen practically does not appear in the ash, but inordiniary decomposition in the soil it is slowly set free as nitric
a'id which combines with the bases in the soil to form soluble
niltrates.

The 'value of trees as humus-produc.ers cari hardly .be
eeagerated, for the benefits conferred upon soil by the presence

ofhmsin it are many and various. It increases the water-
lling capacity of the soil. Thus a soil containing a f air quantity

Oft humus will hold from two to three times as much water
available for the plant's use as a pure sand. The presence of
humrlus* and in this respect the humus formed from the decaying
leaves of trees is especially valuable, increases the chemnicai
actionis in the soil, and causes more of the insoluble constitueints
Of the soil to be rendered soluble and available for mninerai plant
food. In addition to this, the humus itself has a special power
Of retailing these soluble constituents in su.ch a miarner that the
1088 by washing from the soul by rain is reduced to a mù»mupilm,
"""le at the same time they cari still be absorbed by the roots
Of the plant, and handed over as they are requiireci. Finally,
Ihulus lightens heavy soils, and favours their aeration.

A simple experiment to show the beneficial action of humus
"~Pl" thre roots of plants is to place on a heavy soil or dlay
surace a layer of leaf mould or well-rotted ianue an inchr or
%wOthick, and cover this with 3 or 4 inches of clay or clayey soit.
Saked seeds plantedý?on thre surface soon stik downwards,

an if thre plants are7dug up and exarnined l'y thre time the
stenIs are half-a-foot to a foot high, it wl 1 be found that thre
greaor part of the root-systein iras been developed in the- layer

ofhuUs. This is especilly well showri by the g"e Ns
tut'." but also by cereals and other agricultural plants,
al hg 'Wlen the plants are older the roots are forced to strloe

lu i search of water.
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In warmn climates the decomposition of humus în the soil

is rapid, and hence there'is littie danger in tlais State of any
excessive accumulation of humus leading to souring of the soil~.

The latter can, in fact, always beovercome by drainage and
liming, and such soils, when properly handled, often prove to be

of great fertility. Forest fires, by burning the humus off the soul,

do incalculable damage, which, under primitive ancestral con-
ditions, appears to have feen made good in thejfollowing way:
After a severe bush fire had burnt off the humus and left the

naked inorganic soul more or less fully exposed, seeds of Acacia
and other plants lying dormant in the soil, and thus brought

near to the surface, germinated. Acacias and other leguminous
plants, by the aid of their root-tubercles, -are able to obtain
nitrogen f rom the air, and so develop readily in inorganic soils

inwhich humus is deficient or absent. 1It is only in humus or

organic solsý that supplies of nitrates are continually being
formed, any slight production of nitrates in, or addition of

nitrates to, an inorganic soil being soon washed out by the ramn.

The acacias and similar plants graduially add humus to the soil

and enrich it, so that the original forest of Eucalyptus or other

trees mýay slowly re-establish itself. Bush fires are not modemn
things, but were certainly frequent before the advent of civilized
Mau in Australia, and were probably frequent before the ap-

pearance of aboriginal mankind. There can be little doubt that

this cycle, takcing a humdred or more years to complete, has been
repeated coi.mtless times over widespread areas. I fact, we are

probably correct in regarding the thick, fibrous, difficultly-in-
fiammnable bark developed on the bases of the main trunks of

mnany of the larger Eucalypti, as well as thelabsence of branches
for a considerable height above ground,, as being, in part at

least, adaptations by the plant to constantly-recurring pîutonic

conditions, and these adaptations enable such trees to survive

the effects of the bush fire which roars its way beneath.

The danger of devastating forest fires is naturally greater

where a continuous area of forest exists, whereas with beits

and clumps of tiniber this danger is more locahîzed, and the

agricutural value of the tree-planting better fulfilled,, especially
if the boders and fringes of the plantation contain such plants

as acacias or the tree.lucerne, gedicago arborea, iLe., nitrogen-
fixing plants of econoliC value.

THR INFLUBNCE~ OF FORFB8TS ON RAINFÀLL.

A full account 'of the evidence on this 1point is given by Mr.

Maiden in the Seprtember nninber of the Agricultural Gasette of

New South Wales, the general conclusion of the meteorologists
being that forests do flot increase the general average rainfali

but do affect local rainf ail. It mnust be remenibered, however,
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that the rain-gauge, on which the meteorologist pins his faith
is a very crude instrument, and that it is utterly impossible to
measure the ,rainfail accurately in a forest by means of it,
wherever theý-rain-gauge may be placed. In fact, many of the
comparative observations are about as valuable as it would be
to attempt to deteet a leak in the roof by placing a rain-gauge
in. the garden.

In any case it is not a question of the total rainfali, but of
'what becomes of the rain. If the tain runs off the surface, ten
times the rainfail will not keep the ground as moist and fertile
as when it soaks in. An excessive rainfall is as bad as a deficient
one, and tenders a climate equally unfitted for agriculture, as
Witness the west coasts of Tasmania, Ireland, and Scotland,
where humus forming conditions prevail to excess. A dry
climate can be improved by irrigation, but an excessive wet one
cannot be apprecîably ameliorated.

In an ordinary climate trees bring back -the moisture and
dissolved minerals from the deeper layers of the soul, and retain
them largely in local circulation. The effects of the tain and the
ramn itself are made to last over a longer period, and the moisture
conditions of the district made more equable, instead of torrential
leaching and erosive tain, alternating with devastating droughts.
A forest is a sponge, to suck up moistute when it tains, and give
it out again slowly when dry, and in the term "forest" ail pet-
fllanently-wooded bush or scrub land is to be included.

This brief statement by no means exhausts the subject,
but the evidence to, show, for instance, how the methods of
deforesting adopted in clearing the land for agriculture, and
still more for sheep pasture, have favoured the spread of injurions
Weeds is reserved for a subsequent paper.

COMPULSORY TIMBER RESERVES ON SETTLERS

LANDS.

Bv E. G. JOLY DE LOTBIrNIÈRE.

Since lumbering became an industry in canada, no period
eVer offered greater incentives than the present, to the holder
of timber lands, to attack and destroy our spruce and balsam
forests.

Before Canada became the great pu]p wood producer that
she is to-day, out fotests were, comparatively speaking, safe,
and no one, even the most pessimistic, ever believed in the
Possibîiity of their exhaustion.

They had their natural enerlies, fire, diseuse and.'-insect
pest, but iumbering, as carried on 3o years ago, where only
mlature and aduit tiinber was feUled, for conversion Înto dimen_
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sion timber, deals and boards, was f ar from being a menace to
the perpettiity of our forest wealth. It was rational exploitation,
remnoving the mature timber to make room for the voung
growth.

But ail that is now changed, spruce and balsam which
thirty years ago commanded but a limited market and com-
paratively low prices, now have the world as a market and prices
undreamt of at the period 1 allude to.

The reasons which have led to the rise in the value of
spruce are well known. Among many 1 will mention but two,
the scarcity and exorbitant price of pine and the unprecedented
demand for pulp-wood coupled with the practically irresistible
prices consumers are ready to pay for the article.

It may be of interest in support of what I have just said
to draw attention to the rise in the price of pulp-wood during
the last ten years. The following figures ma:y be open to criticismn,
but they are on the whole, I think, fairly correct and represent
the price of the wood at Quebec:

In 1899, rough wood was worth, say, $4.25 per cord, rossed.
wood, $6.75. Prices between 1899 and, 1907 fiuctuated con-
siderably for better or worse, but in 1907, roughi wood was
selling at $6.50 to $7.50 per cord and rossed fromn $9.00 to $10.00.

In 1899 the United States imported'from Canada 369,217
cords of pulp-wood, in 1906, 7'38,872 cords, an increase of 369,6 55

cords. I have not the fig ures for 1907, 'but I am told that the
imports by the United States almost reached 1,000,000 cords.
If that figure is exaggerated for 1907, it will not.be so for 1908.

With such a demand for ptilp-wood, and with present prices,
it is not to be wondered that the future is forgotten, and that

oui forests are being sacrificed to the golden present.
The few remarks I wish to mnake, have not, however, as

their object a requiem on the disappearance of our pine forests,
thotigh it ight not be out of place to chant one, nor do I wish

them to be considered as a valedictory to our spruce wealth.
My object is to suggest to this meeting a meaIns by which we
may secure, for the Province of Quebec at least, a constant and
perpet-ual supply of tixnber for our settlers, wood to enable
thema to build and repair their homes and fuel to heat themSlves
and their descendants for ever.

What 1 am about to suggest may appear to some here to-
da~y as an invitation to bar the stable door after the horse is

stolen- Buat such is not the ras. Itý is true that millions of
acres in the. Province of Quebec are held in freehold, or under
patent, with no restriction whatsoever as to the way tirnber
on such areas xnay be treated, but, gentlemen, there are yet
millions of acres of Provincial lands which will ultixnately be
opened to colonisation and my reniarks apply to those lands.

I will now put before yoiu a schemne devised by mny fathot
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Ito compel the habitant to preserve as "perpetual bush lot" acertain portion of his property. This soheme has been in opera-
tion for over 30 years and has proved a success. If success hasattended the efforts of a private individual, I can see no reason
why our Provincial Government, if it is willing to adopt thescheme and honestly and conscientiously carry it out, should
flot obtain a measure of success at least equal to that which
we have attained.

Within the last thirty years, my father has made manysales of timber lands on his Seigniory of Lotbinière. Thesesales have been of a two-fold nature. Some lands have been
sold as "terre à bois," sniall bush lots of fromn 15 to 20 acreseach, to provide fuel, and construction material to the purchaser,
others have been sold as agricultural lands, but with a bush lot
reServe.

I will now draw your attention to the clauses in these deedsreferring to the protection of the timber.
The following clause is found in the deed of sale of ail timberlands, sold sirnply to supply the purchaser and his descendants

With fuel and building material :-"It is moreover agreed between
"the parties to the present deed, that the said lot is sold upon the
:ýexpress condition, that no portion of the saine shaîl be cultivated,
".that no wood or branches shall be burnt thereupon, that the lot
'twill be preserved as a 'wood lot' by the purchaser, his heirs
,and assigns, and that no wood fromn the said lot shall be sold,
,under penalty of paying to the seller, his heirs and assigns the
sum Of $100.002'1

Where a lot was sold for the purpose of settlement, a timberreserve was always stipulated, in the following terms :-"Per-
mWssion is give to open and ctiltivate the said lot up to such and
such a limit, (and then cornes the restriction) that the remnainder
"of the said lot shaîl not be cultivated, that no wood or branches

::shall be burnt upon it, that the said portion of said lot shahl be
4preserved as a 'wood lot' by the purchaser, his heirs and assigns
:,for their own -use and that no wood will be sold ft<>m the saidreserve under a penalty of $ 100.00."

.In both cases the deeds further say, that the clauses I haveCited are flot only for, the protection of the seller frorn fire that
Qight spread to his adjacent lands, but to protect the purchasers
ý1lSo from the saine danger. Allusion is also mnade to the fact(and that 30 years ago), that the ýsale in the case of a 'bush'1Ot" is miade to furnish the purchaser with fuel and building
11aterial that he can no longer find anywhere in the vicinity
)f his home.

In the case of lands to be settled, the forest reserve or'bush lot" was invariably made at one end of the lot or the other,
ýo that ail the bush lots should be contiguous. The purchaser
las not allowed to select his tiinber reserve. Rad he> keen
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permaitted to do so, he would invariably have chosen as bis bush.

lot the worst part of bis land and that containing the least
tituber.

.As 1 said before, this sebeme of niy father's, which has now

had over 30 years' trial, bas proved a success. The la-nds sold
as purely "wood lots" are to-day covered witb a dense growth

of tituber and on the la-nds wbich were sold for settiement, the

reserve has been almost invariably respected and the tenus of
the deed adhered to.

On a 100 acre lot, a reserve of say 20 acres, with the restric-

tions I have mentioned, as "perpetual forest reserve," would be

amply sufficient to supply the purchaser and bis representatives
with an inexhaustible supply of fuel and building material and

not only that, but everv new township ,instead of shortly becom-

ing the treeless, parebed desert our oid settiements now are,

would be covered with an ample supply of tituber.
This forest cover would not only give the settler the fuel

and building material he would need, but it wou1d powerfully
aid in maintaining the water powers with which a provident

hand bas so liberally endowed our favoured Province. Industries

dependent on cheap motive power would be assured, agriculture

would be enormously 'benefited, our settier woiild be free froin

a-ny possible wood famine and nothing but good could resuit

from the adoption of tbe policy 1 have but bniefly outlined.
The suggestion I have ma-de ma-y, I trust, Elnd synipathisers

axnongst tbose bere tozday and 1 ea-rnestly hope that tbis asso-

ciation, ini its wisdomn, will take the necessa-ry steps to draw the

different, Provincial Governmetits' attention to the refortu 1

have attempted to advocate. Its adoption cannot be prejudicial

to the country, it ca-n only be a practical factor for good.
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NEW HAVEN, OO>NNF:OTriOUT, U- S- A.
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